
Hey CBF families. The Hamilton county health department has informed us today that no day or 
residential summer camps are allowed to open until further notice in Chattanooga. They are not 
saying that we can not open at all this summer, but they are saying we can not open until more 
information from Governor Lee. We are hoping to open by June 15th or June 22nd, but we can 
not be for sure until closer to that time. Due to this delay, we will postpone our Parent 
Orientation Nights (PON) until we have a more accurate time frame for camp. As soon as we 
get information, we will alert you.  We understand this is a huge blow and believe me...we are 
devastated. We miss our campers and all the fun that summer camp brings.  
 
Some questions we have gotten from you that we would like to address: 
 
****When will CBF open?  We are at the mercy of the government. We hope 6/15 or 6/21. But 
will not know for certain until we know. That sounds confusing, right? For us too! We hate the 
uncertainty.  
 
****What can we do as a parent of CBF? You can pray!!! Pray for our camp, our staff, our 
community partnering churches, our campers, our government officials, and an end to COVID 
19. You can also email your local and state officials asking for summer camps to start. We need 
you to show the officials that summer camp is an essential part of your campers lives. We ask if 
you email or contact anyone, please do so with kindness and love.  
 
****Will we still be held to the 7 week minimum? We assure you, we will be fair to everyone. We 
will know more on this once we know when we can open camp.  
 
**** Will registration fees be refunded? Registration fees are non-refundable. We have used that 
money to purchase camp sweatshirts, camp bags, camp shirts, camp water bottles, camp 
insurance, field trip deposits, payroll, marketing, etc.  
 
****Will tuition be refunded if we do not have camp for a week that I paid for? We will have 
several options for parents to choose from. We promise to always be honest and fair. 
 
****When will the CBF COVID 19 policy be released? We will continue to follow all CDC and 
health department guidelines with cleaning and will be implementing a camper and employee 
screening policy. We feel it would be premature to issue these guidelines until closer to camp 
starting due to the ever changing information. We do have a preliminary guideline started and 
will share once it is complete. 
 
****How is Mr. Jeremy so awesome at 4 square? Years and years of experience! LOL 
 
Please feel free to call or email us if you have any questions. We appreciate you and your 
locality to our program.  
 
Molly (423-400-0083) and Jeremy (423-504-1622) 
 


